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Proud Sponsor of Honor Flight Rochester
On March 6th, 2019, Honor Flight Rochester’s Morrey Goldman and Jerry Butterbrodt
recognized proprietors of Deer Run Winery, Scott and Marie Kuyon, for the contributions they’ve made towards HFR’s missions. The winery has hosted an annual fundraising concert for Honor Flight the past four years. The most recent benefit concert
helped to send over 7 Veterans to Washington, D.C.
Murray Goldman, an Honor Flight representative who served four years in the Air
Force, told the Kuyons, “You do an awesome job and the money you’ve raised is significant. Because of people like you, it allows people like me to make this trip.”
We are very grateful to Deer Run Winery and ALL of our Donors and Sponsors. You
have made a real difference in the lives of our Veterans! In the words of Morrey Goldman, “We have, number one, a mission to get all veterans to go, and number two, to pay
for them. You are a big part of getting them to go.”
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Pictured Left to Right: Morrey Goldman, Scott Kuyon and Jerry Butterbrodt

WELCOME HOME MISSION 63!
Mission 63, October 20-21, wrapped up our 10th Anniversary year. HFR Mission 63 consisted of 48
men and women veterans taking their honor flight trip to Washington, D.C. over the weekend. The
veterans served in all branches of the U.S. armed forces during World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Cold War era, and Women Army Corps. (WAC) .

WELCOME HOME MISSION 64!
On Sunday, April 7th, we welcomed home Mission 64, the first mission of 2019! The 57 Veterans included 6 World War II veterans, 31 Korean War veterans, 15 Cold War veterans and 5 Vietnam veterans. They served in the in U.S. Army (37), U.S. Navy (11), U.S Air Force (6), U.S. Marine Corps (2) and
U.S. Coast Guard (1). Thank you for your service!

We are excited to start our eleventh year of operations and look forward to sharing our community’s thanks with more area Veterans. With ten successful years behind us, this year we
have reorganized our operations to achieve more efficiencies and greater volunteer opportunities as we start a new decade of service. Mission 64 is the result of those efforts,” said HFR
Co-founder & Chairman of the Board Peter J. Glennon (Maj. USAF ret.).

Help Wanted
Health and Safety Coordinator
(reports to VP Mission Logistics)

Newsletter Editor
(reports to VP Volunteer Resources)

Responsible for all safety and health processes and
procedures to enable a safe trip for all Veterans and
others who travel and participate on an Honor Flight.

- Develops 4-6 volunteer newsletters per year
- Solicit content and engage appropriate review before
publishing
- Experience with design and layout tools (Microsoft
Publisher, etc.) is needed and must have access to appropriate tools (for layout and photo editing)
- Must have basic photo editing skills (cropping, adjusting brightness, etc.) and basic web search skills are
also needed
- Must have the ability to output newsletter to a PDF
file and possess good organizational and writing skills

- Supports a team of qualified volunteers to gather and
review veteran medical information and ensures veterans are properly characterized in terms of the health
requirements
- Defines specific veteran safety requirements including oxygen for a Mission
- Ensures safety personnel are available at Departure
and Welcome Home
- Reviews and maintains master veteran flight safety
roster
- Provides training to Mission Safety crew members
- Defines and updates Mission Medical and Emergency
processes
- Updates Guardian Training Package as needed
- Medical Credentials Required
Mission Safety Equipment Coordinator
(reports to VP Mission Logistics)
- Responsible for ensuring all necessary medical supplies and equipment are ready prior to each mission
- Responsible for transporting safety bags back to the
Legacy after each mission and restocked

Events/Booths Coordinators
- Honor Flight Rochester participates in a wide variety
of events, festivals, etc. Volunteer coordinators are
needed to coordinate HFR booth activities with the
event host and HFR volunteers
- Coordinators plan HFR participation, be the point of
contact for HFR for the event, schedule volunteers
identified via surveys, provide merchandise requirements to Merchandise Quartermaster, set up tear
down of booth and account monetary results

Merchandise Quartermaster
(reports to Events Coordinator)
- Responsible for defining array of HFR branded merchandise and apparel offered in exchange for donation
- Single point for purchase or re-order of all merchandise, and apparel
- Tracks and maintains inventory at storage location
- Builds kits of merchandise and supplies as requested
by Event Coordinator for specified events
- Supports Events, Donations Coordinator, and Welcome Home

Survey Monkey Coordinator
(reports to VP Volunteer Resources)
- Responsible for staging and sending the volunteer
surveys via Survey Monkey
- Provides results of surveys in an organized fashion
and in a timely manner to the event leader and the
event coordinator
- Resolves issues with failed deliveries and email address problems
- Provides feedback to the VRC gmail coordinators for
volunteer master roster updating
- Experience with Survey Monkey desired and experience with Excel spreadsheets is a must

School Mail-Call Liason
HFR encourages student involvement through schools participating in the Honor Flight Mail Call initiative. Over 40
schools take part in writing letters to our veterans who receive them when their flight departs Rochester Saturday
morning. This is a wonderful tribute to our senior veterans for their sacrifice and service from students in the younger
generations. Each veteran receives over a half dozen personalized letters which have been written as part of their school
curriculum.
- Works with teachers and school groups in writing personalized letters to veterans on each mission.
- Schedules multiple schools for each mission and pick up and organize letters.
- Schedules presentations for schools.
- Connects experienced educators with new participants to assist with lesson strategies.

Poet’s Corner

Upcoming Events

2019 Flying Schedule

Upcoming Talks & Ground Events

May 3-10

Victor Week Fundraiser

May 16

Atria Penfield Speaking Engagement

May 18

American Warrior Rock ‘N Roll
Bowling Party

May 10-19

Lilac Festival

May 19

Kiwanas Pancake Breakfast

May 30

State of the County Address

May 31

Our Lady of Mercy 5th Annual
Volunteer Fair Speaking Engagement

June 1-2

Fairport Canal Days

June 8-9

American Warrior Concert

June 11

Spencerport Federal Credit Union
Speaking Engagement

June 17

Greece Historical Society Strawberry
Festival

Mission 65

May 4-5

Mission 66

June 15-16

Please visit our website for information
about the Upcoming Welcome Homes!

Volunteer PSA

Looking for more events?
Check out our Calendar tab on the
Honor Flight home page.
https://honorflightrochester.org/events/

To avoid confusion, only
scheduled volunteers
should wear their honor
flight gear to an event !

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

-

-

Have a question, comment, or something to share?
DROP US A LINE!
VolunteerHonorFlightROC@gmail.com
This newsletter is brought to you by the Volunteer Resource Committee.

